Access some of the brightest young minds in the physics sector through the SEPnet Summer Placement Scheme. Add value to your organisation with the support of the SEPnet team and dedicated Employability Advisers.

**SEPnet Summer Placement Scheme**

WANT TO KNOW MORE? GO TO: [WWW.SEPNET.AC.UK](http://WWW.SEPNET.AC.UK)

EMAIL: SUMMERPLACEMENTS@SEPNET.AC.UK

---

**Timeline**

- **Early February** - Register project online. End February - SEPnet board review and confirm projects.
- **Early March** - SEPnet EAs promote to students. Students apply directly to organisations.
- **Mid-March** - Short listing and feedback. End March: Final deadline for applications.
- **April** - Employers select and interview candidates. Re-advertise roles and advertise new placements.
- **End April** - Positions filled. Offers made and unsuccessful students notified.
- **June-September** - Placements start.

**SEPnet Summer Placement Scheme**

- **Summer break between June and September**
- **Minimum 8 week placement, students receive from £2,500**
- **Students gain employability skills, commercial awareness, research knowledge**
- **For 2nd and 3rd year physics & maths undergraduates**
- **Projects include data analysis, programming, product design/testing**
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South East Physics Network